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іт^А Stowt'i itory, or of any novel of В8X1. X 
Cooper or X Dickens, which hoi either or

tho
mr<Wttoro_

UW or re» riMMt.

Two concerte » ill be gir«-o X Ibo open 
home n, x week— Mon’ay end Taetd y 
efrnitgt—by Avon Stxon end hie wile 
Virgin® CberoD, nt 
St. John eudiencee hen become well 
kooeo io other p.rfe ol the oonotry. Hr. 
8-inon bee I revelled exteoeively in Korop» 
he* been connected with 
fomeus ertiete X the defend bee epnoerod 
bt fire elmoet every 
tamity. He io * nntive X Nov* Suotia, 
h.viûg bfon boni et Win tor, 
broke ol little rver Avon iron which ho 
tehee hieneme. He begin to eing in pnb- 
licet the ege X twelve year* hot it wee not 
omit Inter thet he eerionelr took up etndy 
in.tbe United State*. Virginie Cheron 
he* achieved considerable fame a* a vocal
ist, and thoee who have heard her protore 
themselves charmed with her beantilul 
voice. It i* universally admitted that 
Xthough it is a treat to hear Xiher Mr. or 
Mrs. Saxon separately, their united voices 
blend so perketly that they afiord a charm 
never to he forgotten ; they ate new toot
ing together, each adding to the othei’e 
inoces і, and will he heard X the opxa 
house on Monday and Tuesday evenings 

Gracia Qcive has joined Jell De Ange-

’ ■ «<K-. unity or artist io symmetry. The

Millinery m»finer the novel the more delicate its week- 
manship, the 
the greater is the diSoXty in dramatisât- 
in* it and the greater the ensuing dfoaj- 
pointment. The frequent attempts to turn 
into a play ‘Vanity Fair* and The Scarlet 
Letter* were all deemed to the oertiinty ol 
lailnre because the devebpement of tie 
central ehanctir and the leading motiver, 
as wr see them in the papes ol the novelet 
are not those by which they would best 
he revealed before thejlootlights. A true 
dramatist might treat dramatically the 
chief figurée X Thackeray’s novel X Haw
thorne’s romance I can conceive X a 
Becky Sharp play and an Arthur Dfaumes- 
dab drama, the first a comedy with under 
lying emotion, and the second a tragedy, 
nobb in its eimpb dignity, but neither ol 
these possible pbye would he in any strict 
sense of the word dramXised ' from the 
novel, although the gemmant suggestion 
was derived from Thackeray and from Haw
thorne. They would he original plays in
dependent in form, in treatment and in 
movement.’

"
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W ol and Vokes’ Ladies visiting the Exhibition are cordi
ally invited to call and inspect oar stock X 
Fall and Winter Millinery, including the 

, latest French, English and American 
X the most styles in

that while new toЩ Ф
ШLOQUE FREE. .

loess University,
, - St, John, N, EL

m the lyric* for an English musical comedy.
Jessie Bartlett Divis has scoured a new 

open by Harry Sylvester Kronen X 
Souse’s band, and Arthur Trevelyan 

Samuel ol Posen Curtis’ negro company, 
which includes Ernest Hogan, author of 
“All Coesls look alike to me,” went te 
pisoes X Sydney, Australia.

Foogete, Tortsjeda Spamih 
singer and dancer ; Marie Lloyd, Vesta 
Victoria, and Maris Lottos, xe to appear 
in a New York music hall this

■

at.. Trieeti Hits, Тцш їй Bonds.
Abo Sailor and Walking Hats. Trims» d 

and Untrimmed.
Corsets a specialty.

of the Royal

1 ЧШ theptme, anthusiastieally, aa he looked npX 
the bird, and I couldn’t do lew than make 
a hlnfi X it. I swung the Xd shotgun up 
ml find, all it one 
the bird just as neX as you please. The 
hrx was delighted ; it would have been a 
good fair shot for anybody to make, and 
he was especially that it ehoXd haw been 

de by one of Us guests. The rest had 
turned in time to tee the pigeon fall. I 
bad protested that I was no shot and they 
all thought now-that I was far too modest. 
And so by thX single ehanoe shot I got the 
reputation, at least tor the moment, of be
ing very handy with a shotgun.’
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CHAS. K. CAMERON >& CO.,
77 King Street.

t, and droppedihot-
>ogh The “Albert” Toilet Soup Co’s 

Baby’s Owe Soap makes young
sters, dean, sweet, and fresh.
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Rumor hss it that she is provided with a 
ц|*у for kartell.

In ’The Whirlgig’ Lillian Russell will be 
a Queen ot Bohemia and Peter Dailey will 
be a lake hotel proprietor. A burlesque, 
‘The Girl from Marline,’ mty be included.’

Macon Mitchell hos jest dosed e contract 
with Major James B. Pood to begin » war 

, lecture tour in October. Mr. Mitchell 
will have two lectures, illustrated by color
ed dissolving views X Santiago and its 
environs sad Samoa. ■

Robert Mantall produced X Trenton 
last week W. S. Tttmayat’s dramstiastion 
ol Joseph Hstton’e novel, ‘Toe Dagger 
and Croat.’ The pert of Bernardo Ronbil- 
Us affords Mr. Maxell ample opportunity 
lor the displsy of his talents.

‘Kidnaped ш New York,’ Howard Hall’s 
melodrama, founded on the Marion Clark 
ease, had its first production in Pittsfield, 
Mass Burney Gilmore, formerly ol Gil
more and Leonard, made hie debut as a 
lone Mar in the role X Dooley, a journal- 
iet-dxeciive.

Between the third and fourth acts ol 
■The Tyranny.of Tears,’ at thi Empire 
Theatre.
William Furet played tor the first time in 
America the overture to and selections 
tram Massenet’s new opera. ‘Ceodrilfoo.’ 
John Draw will pky Wynoham’s London 
role in the eoseedy. *4'

Annie Russell thinks the natoraHstio 
school of toting is in the ssoemlnat. She 
sais: ‘We are returning to the drama of 
the home and of the heart. We are 
abandoning our feds aud seeking simplic
ity. We are just coming heme again to 
the e fleet ions, to unity, to the real and 
tbs beautiful. Tb* drama of romance, ol 
true love, ia here with па more and more 
frequently.’

H. D. Miller, on old resident of Baton 
Rouge, when in Washington recently, 
elated that the original Unde Tern’s Cabin 

still stsnding on the estate oi Joseph 
Henry, in Natchitoches Perish, Louisiane. 
Its identity was established, he says a good 
many yenre ago. The original ol Logera, 
the villian of the story, Mr. Miller says, 
was an old Scotchmen named Mc Alpin, 
known to meay of the elder residents of 
the State: Strsnge es it may appear it ia 
not known that any enterprising northern 
museum or circus manager ever attempted 
to obtain possession of the cabin, which 
hss no espedel value in the eye* X its 
owner, and could have been purchased a 
thousand times during the past quarter of 
a century for a rang.

Adelaide Riiteri.lhe entrera, hra become 
•o much of a mere faint memory of other 
deyr that it seems quite surprising to find 
her still living, bile end hearty, and cele
brating at her age X nearly 80 the fiftieth 
birthday X her only we, the Marquis 
Оаргешоа del Grille, the leverite gentle- 
mas-in-writing to Queen Marguerite of 
ItXy. Her lax publie appearance wee X 
Turin lost year, when aha recited in her 
inimitable style a canto of Dante’s “In
ferno." In fhh country she traveled with 
■a English company, the was only moder
ately eoeceralul, although she was the re
cipient X no end X hospitality, which has 
lXt him warmfo disposed toward Ameri
cans. She infinitely perlera to be known 
ne “Dons Adelaide” instead ol Marquise 
del Grille and is a universal favorite. In
deed, it it ox of consideration for her that
WQ

n| mad* 
oociftdaX X him.

Professor Brander Matthews, in hie pep 
X ‘On the Dramatixstion X Novels,’ ia 
his 'Studies X the Stage.’ remarks :

‘I knpw of so stage version «

nirg Minnie Methot a new oomie opera prims 
donna, will shortly make her debut in a 
new oomie opera written lx her by Julien 
Edwards, the book by Kirk La Shells, end 
lyrics by Frederick Rankin.

The French opera company will leave 
Paris about the middle of September 
mg to Canada direot. The ton will open 
in Montreal during the fint week in Octo
ber, end will he onder the direction of 
Charlx Niooeia*.

William Shakespeare, the famous Eng
lish singing teacher, is coming to New York 
this winter to give lecture* on his art, in the 
fashion contemplated a few years ago by 
Mme. Marches:. Vladimir da Peek 

■one week» ago, in «pile X the foot 
thX hie tear does nX begin until October, 
in order to avoid the ocean trip in the au
tumn. He hss a horror of the sea, and 
likes to have • crossing only in the aeildeX 
йогах. He is now in the mountains and 
will ratura to Now York in October. Lill
ian Blauvelt will remain abroad tor another 
year and then return to ting in concert. 
Thé plans for the nineteenth nationX Sien 
gerfcet, to bo held next 

■ lyn, have already been made public. Gov. 
Boxerait will receive the competitors on 
Saturday Jane 8U, the opening day ot the 
festive!, which is to continue until July 4. 
The programmes lx the principe! concerts 
have been ratocted-IS-witi he recalled that 
the Emperor of Germany has presented a 
prise to ho competed for by the singers 
The committee hopes to secure the use of »n 
armory that will incommode te 16 000 audi
tors and 10,000 siegers. This festival will 
celebrate the semi Centennial ol the North 
Eastern Saangrrbnnd’s formation. Row 
Bttingx.who hss appeared with tnoeera in 
Europe, will return to for own country 
this yex and sing in concert. She was the 
heroine X a remontra story last winter, ia 
which several other well-known singers 
figured. Mira Ettmger received her musi
cal education chiefly through the instru-, 

ntatoy oi Clarence Eddy,the well known 
organist end bis wife- They did nX be- 
Have that she was old enough to marry 
last yew, when it bresme known that she 
wx engaged to s eon ol Mxie В re ma. 
Braun is the man’s name, and he wx also 
a student ol singing at that time in Paris. 
Neither side thought that the young people 
sboold be married. The only person who 
eympettixed with tfom wx the fethx o' 
the young man. It is raid last winter thX 
his liberality had enabled them to get 
married, although no public announcement 
of that was made. Petschnikofl is the 
neme of a Russian violinist who is to be 
heard for the first time in the country xxt 
winter. He will be heard here first rath 
the Philharmonic orchestra. Rudolph 
Aronson is in Berlin, and raya ha will stay 
to persuada Siegfried Wegner to give * 
series of concerts. Reports from Germany 
oi Dr Much’s engngemeX tor the Metro
politan Opera House air incorrect. 
Maxiee Gran ha* made him a standing 
ofler, which h* font liberty to accept when 
hie engagement at the Royal Opera House 
in Berlin allows him to come for the winter. 
He has not been engaged, however, for 
XX season at the Metropolitan Opera

spIt keeps their ddfctt* skies 
in good order.

Made entirely from
table fats, it Sean emollient ne
well as a cleanser, end lean 
useful on a lady’s toilet ne te
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hind V "*Admiral Dewey Homeward Booed. MOT А ««OH.: the 4Toe cruiser Olympia, with Admiral 

Dewey on board, left Manila May 80th, 
on her homeward journey to the United 
State». She has stopped at Hongkong to 
chmge hx drab war-paint for white, and 
roll come by the way of the Sow Canal, 
r lacking New York, probably, not far 
from the first of Augxt. The OlympUa 
let: Manila to the noiee of • eluting batter
ies and the music ot brass bands, with the 
/non on the other war-shipe cheering and 
the at nhsnt vessels dipping their flags, 
She will be cordially received at foreign 
ports, end preparations era being made Mr 
» greet -demonstration when ibe reaches 
New York.

t be ■1* Orest Wmlth and Boon made tbe Ваг
от» t Very Humble.

A snob hx been defined un 
is always pretending to be something bet
ter—especially richer or more fashionable 
—than ha ii. The definition should have 
included one notorious ipeeke X the genu 
■nob—the men or women who, having 
risen from n low to » high racial level, are 
ashamed X their origin.

This specie* el snob is apparently in
creasing in ox republic ; at least that 
seems to he the inference leirly to be 
drawn from the numerous advertisements 
of professors x heraldry, who to provide 
coats ot arms and register* ot genealogies 
for the ‘new men’ who having recently be
come somebodies, would ignore the shirt
sleeves end leather aprons which formerly 
distinguished them.

Fiftyfyexa ago there lived in New York 
City a rich man who had risen from a cob
le,’s b, nch. He wss nX ashamed X was 
no- a fanned of his origin, but his daugh
ters wire. They longed to move in fseh- 
ionsble society, and exclaimed with the 
hero ol an old ploy, ‘Oh for a coach ye 
gods 1’ Their indulgent father gratified 
them ; then they tested him to have a coat 
X arma punted os the panels of the car
riage.

•Yes,’ aXd the old men, ‘you must have 
i ext ol arms on the conch doors bot I 

. must design it.’
,Why, papa you don’t know anything 

•bent heraldry,’ replied the daughter*.
"I know enough to design a cost X 

xmi for my carriage. It will be a lap- 
stone on which ahall rest a bit X shoe
maker’s wax ; on one side X a hammer. 
TbX’s the only coat ci xms which shall be 
painted on my cxriege !"

It was never painted.
Sir Francis Crossley, the rich carpet 

manufacturer of Haliinx, England, was 
prend of the lax that his father bed been n 
hand-worker at the loom, end his mother n 
domestic servant with yexly wages of ten- 
ponnds (fifty dollars) He built a palatial 
residence, end allowed his widowed 
mother the beet apartment therein. She 
declined to move out of the old family 
house attached to the mill, preferring to 
dwell in the home X hx husband and hx 
earlier life.

Frank Croeeley became Mayor X Hali 
fax and a member of Parliament, and was 
honored with a bxonetcy. Nether he nx 
hi* brothx forgot the poor, or the people 
from whora ranks they bed risen. They 
built end endowed a large orphanage 
school, erected » row ol comfortable almr- 
houaes. and give the town no extensive 
'•People’s Park.”

To the workmen end te the to 
was •’Freak,” rather than ‘ Sir Francis.’ 
D; Newman Hall mentiou in hie “Auto
biography” that, being present nt a great 
meeting X which Sir Francis was speaking, 
ha heard a workman about, “Spakoot, 
Frank, lad I"

Aa Dootx Hall was inspecting the large 
statue X Sir Francis, erected by the cto- 
sex of Halifax, he said to a boy, who alee 
wx looking at it. “Who’* that?’ “It's 
Frank Grossier Г' au we red the hoy. 
“He’ll he raid ont them еП night!" play
fully remarked the clergyman ; whereupon 
the literal minded boy replied, “He aim 
wiokl it’» nobbot stamps on ’imtf [He fr 
not ativel it’» only his shape-]

The man mail not oXy have been nXur- 
aUy noble, bet profoundly rafl|foas Mg

ould >X
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NxGhodwin, it ie raid, contemplates 

playing Shyletk.
A new terra ie projected with on auto

mobile as its theme.
Viola Allan cornea with -The Christian’ 

on November 18.
Sydney Bisenfeld has finished a comedy 

called ‘An Idle Journey.’
Harry Woodruff is to support Ann* 

Held in “Papa’s Wife.”
. Charles Wyndham has adopted the King

sbury el ‘Cyrano’ need by Mansfield.
‘ Jerome H. Eddy hra written a new 
comedy called “The Country Judge.”

Dixey has a new fares by William Gill, 
in which be will appear as a necromancer.

Jaoob Lift hx naked Mrs. John Wood 
to oo mo to America ix ‘The Great Baby.

Edtn Philpots has completed a in play 
‘A Créât to Human Nature,’ for Charles 
Fro haras.

‘The Ghetto’ received it* fint American 
presentation on Friday evening nt the 
Broadway Theatre.

A burlesque on ‘The Children of the 
Ghetto,’ call'd ‘The Children of the Stilet
to,’ is on the mxket.

One so, no in ‘The Man in the Moon, 
Jr.,* will show the home coming X ox na
val forex bom Manila.

ye.
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related to the family ol that 
lived in Pistteoo about filty years egoT 

•Yx.’
‘Then"yen are Columbus Yerty.’
•Yx.’ *
‘I am delighted to meet you again. De 

yen remember Wesley Weston, with whom 
you played wheo a little boyP 

‘Surely t Ara yon he f 
•I am.’
They shook hands sgain. and altar a 

little piue, Mr. WXtoa aaid :
‘Yon

something or other the list time we met, 
sod yon pushed me over into s tan-vat and 
ruined » suit oi clothes for me P 

‘Yx, I remember it very well. Hsl haP 
‘Ha! ha! We can afford to ta^h X it 

mw, ЬХ o serious matter to me then. I 
have thought of it many times lines, and 
made up my mind long ago that if we ever 
mX again l would tell yon I freely and 
fully forgave you for the 

•But as 11 

ly to blame in the matter.’
‘Not at all. I hadn't donsjanything to 

yon. However, aa I raid before, I don’t 
bold my apite over it now. I forgive yon—* 

‘But I don’t want your forgiveness, sirl 
I won’t have it! I told you—’

•SirP
‘8b I Good evening, sirP 
‘Good evening P
And the grudge oi fifty ywra ego re

sumed burin-es, io to streak, at the old 
stand.
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Saginaw, Mich., eritioi weKy,othxixtie 

last weak over the noth X Harry Antrim 
Jr., in n hall a dozen playe.

Alfred Klein announces tint he will star 
next scaion in a play by Jowph Adelman 
called ‘My Lord the Botlx.’

Paul Heyse hx written a new play, 
“Muty oi Magdala” in whiob Jadis Iscar
iot is represented is hx husband.

An enterprising electrician hx taken 
contracte to keep lèverai New Yxk thea
tre* cool this season with liquid sir.

When Olga Netberaole returns to Amx- 
ira next aeuon, she will have an exclusive
ly American «трапу to rapport her.

‘Mr. Pirater, of Puis,’ a force comedy 
in three note, by Charles N, Friser, had 
it» first performance at Prakskill last week.

Louise Hepnerhaa returned from Aue-
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m THE PINEAPPLE CURE

Is not only the Pleasantest bnt
the Surest Means of Cure in 

all Stomach Troubles;

Dr. Voe Stan’s Pmrapple Tablets are 
an nntailirg and delicious remedy fx dys
pepsie and XI the dietreeeing oonsequenoee 
of impeired digestion. The juioe X the 
pineepple eboeede in vegetable pepsin, an 
invaluable product, in that it ia Nature’s 
ehiel sid in digvsting XI hied* ol food Dr. 
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets contain tine 
grand essence of the Initions Irait in aa 
consolidated form. E«t tfom like candy, 
or let them dissolve in the month. They 
•ro efflweione and plearaot; will X once 
relieve all the afflicting symptoms of teXty 
digestion, and will cure the most inveter
ate raw of dyvpepeh Bex X 60 TaUeta, 
86 oenli. Sold by R. C. Brown.
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t trslia, where she ba« been appearing at

. • .■ ' the Solvation army lamia in "The Bella.”
Henry Irving, the Kendall end N. A. 

Goodwin will play engagements X the 
Kaickerboeker theatre in Now York xnt

f!

-
International Track AtnlnUes.

Mrs. Beerbohm Tree will net in London, 
hot not at her hxbaad’a theatre, in Mme. 
do la Valletta whiob Raj їм played fint m 
Paria.

Ernest M*itin. a member X Sir Henry 
Irving's company, has written a volume ol 
essays on social evils, entitled ‘Shadows 
and Glimpses of Society.’

Dan Daly and Mabel Gilman go to Lon
don with tin “The Reuadrre,” and Tom 
Seabrooke and Virginia Earle will be 
in the American production.

It is stated thet a lending Japanese actor 
and aetrara era costing, with thtir 
pany, to make a ton of tha Statu, They 
will open in Sen Francisco.

Louise Мам end Clara Lipman| have 
signed » contract with Wffllam Harris X 
Rich A Harris, and it is помп 
they win star in a French force.

‘Tb* Grex Northampton Bank Bob-

Oxford and Camhride Universities have 
challenged the univxiitiw X Yale andhe

Harvard to an athletic contest to take
r place in Lend on in the fox week X July. 

The programme includes a 100 yard dash, 
a 180 yard kindle rax, a quirter mile ran 
» hal'-mile run, e three m3* ran, 
throwing, high jnmp and long jump.
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Itch! Itch! Itch!:
ч : a‘ Trafalgar Institute.Awful Uchingof Eczema 

Dreadful Scaling of 
Psoriasis

CURED BY CUTICURA

es
attached hx •onto the royX 
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. c V -Uj-’varyX Mr*. YOUNGthe town boys ooold speak u "Frank 
Croralay,’ although ha was vary rioh and al* Boar, to cleanse the Skin, 

Ointment, to heal the skin, and 
Rksolvknt', to oool the blood, 
most complete and speedy cure 
for torturing, disfiguring hu

es, and Irritations, with loss X 
h here defied thesklll ot the beet

US that "L’-
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Ladles’ and Oentlema
%
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phytitiax and.

i.lЛ fflWXBR '№.’41'i‘v
-------- Zrax .tram

Even en old sore will give its .
twinge Nil is roughly handed. T»o Xd- VT-”1-- ■
erly men mX at a reception ом eraning

bery,’ founded on the ‘Rod’ Leery episode 
end written by Elmer Grondin, is to be 
pndnoed tide aeuon by Frank Parley.
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Curie Lofix is new rapàrted 
ued hra part in Weber S

m. “The Whirligig.”
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